
Car Charger Romoss AU45T, USB + USB-C, PD + QC 45W (Silver) Ref: 6958377513019
Car Charger Romoss AU45T, USB + USB-C, PD + QC 45W (Silver)

Romoss AU45T 45W car charger (silver)
Provide yourself with a reliable power source while driving. The Romoss AU45T car charger offers fast charging with up to 45 watts of
power.  It  supports the PD fast  charging protocol  and QC 3.0.  It  features 2 USB ports,  and stands out for  its  wide compatibility.  It  also
ensures safe use.
 
Renews energy quickly
Have confidence that  your  smartphone won't  discharge during a  long car  trip.  The car  charger  offers  charging with  up to  45 watts  of
power and up to 5A of amperage. It also supports the fast charging standards Power Delivery and Quick Charge 3.0. Now it only takes a
moment for your smartphone to be ready for use again.
 
Charge up to 2 devices at the same time
Conveniently charge 2 devices at the same time. The Romoss charger features a USB-C and USB-A port. This allows both you and your
passenger to connect your phone for charging. No longer does anyone have to wait indefinitely for their turn!
 
Safe and compatible
You don't have to worry about the safety of your devices. The car charger is equipped with a special chip that ensures optimal safety.
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You can also forget about compatibility problems. The device is compatible with most vehicles that have a cigarette lighter socket. You
can easily charge your smartphone, tablet or wireless headphones with it.
 
Manufacturer
Romoss
Model
AU45T
Color
Silver
Power
45W
Input
12-24V
Output
USB-A: 4.5V/5A, 5V/4.5A, 9V/3A, 12V/3A, 20V/2.25A USB-C: 5V/3A, 9V/3A, 12V/3A, 20V/2.25A
Fast charging standards
PD, QC
Dimensions
43.5 x 26 x 26 mm
Weight
32.5 g

Price:

Before: € 9.0036

Now: € 7.50
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